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The second half of the 2021-2022 school year was
very busy for our students. Here are some of our
activities and events:

____________________________
Hampton Library Visits:

During the winter months, the
children wrote their own book of haikus.
These creative works of art were
displayed at the Budding Author's
Reception at the Hampton Library in
April. The students and teachers
attended the reception along with other
local schools. Fun was had by all!
________________________
Field Trips & Activities:
In January, the students went
to the Buckskill Winter Club for their
annual Friday skating sessions and in
February, played tennis at the East
Hampton Indoor Tennis Club. To finish
our PE Winter Activity series, Kristin
Davis, from Peaceful Planet Yoga joined
us at the school to teach yoga stretching
and breathing techniques to the children.
The school took a field trip to the West
Hampton Beach Performing Arts Center
to enjoy the productions of the Tortoise
and the Hare and Charlotte’s Web. We
also collaborated with the Long Island
Science Center for their
density/buoyancy science lesson that was
hosted at the school. On May 13th, a visit
to the Mulford Farms was a wonderful
way to kick off the day with an Ice Cream
Social Event that followed. Future
Sagaponack School students, parents and
community members listened to stories
read by our current 3rd graders and
afterwards enjoyed a treat from the ice
cream truck! On May 26th, Joyce
Raimondo, from the Pollack-Krasner
House hosted a drip-painting project
outdoors at the school. The children had

fun creating their own Jackson Pollock
inspired artwork. Lastly, our end of the
year trip to the Vanderbilt Planetarium
and Museum was a fun educational
experience. The children learned about
the solar system and took a tour of the
sea life exhibits in the museum.
_______________________________
Educational School Garden:
Our educational school garden
continues to thrive! The children planted
items such as marigolds, zinnias, beans,
tomatoes, cucumbers and melons. During
the summer months, the children will have
an opportunity to harvest these flowers
and vegetables to bring home to their
families.
Many thanks to Mrs. V, our Teacher Aide,
for also being our green thumb and
contributing her time to keep our
beautiful garden growing!
____________________________
Spring Concert/Moving Up Ceremony:
Our spring concert took place on
June 9th with the children playing
instruments and singing songs.
The graduation/moving up ceremony took
place outside at the school on Friday,
June 24th. The children were presented
with awards and goodie bags for a job
well done this school year!
____________________________
Many Thanks:
We would like to thank all of our
parents and community members for
being an active part of our school
throughout the year! Your involvement is
what makes Sagaponack School such a
wonderful and unique place for our
students!

________________________
Please view our website at:
www.sagaponackschool.com in September to see a
calendar of events for the 2022-2023 school year!

